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All systems go as shuttle lifts off BriiBFLYAs liftoff neared, tens of thousands of people, many of them
Easter vacationers, gathered at viewing points along nearby
beaches, rivers and highways to observe Challenger's departure
on a beautiful spring day. Police said the turnout appeared
smaller than for past launches.

"A decision has been made that we are 'go' for launch,"
NASA spokesman Hugh Harris announced at 9:15 a.m., after
scientists studied the data gathered by Air Force weather balloons
that sampled the jet stream. Midmorning velocities at 45,000 feet
were 105 mph.

If the winds were too turbulent they could put dangerous stress
on the orbiter during its ascent from the launch pad.

Starting before dawn, NASA crews filled the shuttle's peach-colore- d

external fuel tank with 383,000 gallons of liquid hydrogen
with 141,000 gallons of liquid oxygen.

The astronauts are to remain in orbit five days, thoroughly
checking Challenger's sytems, just as astronauts John Young and
Robert Crippen did two years ago"when they took the first shut-
tle, Columbia, into space for its inaugural spin.

"Our job is to certify Challenger for routine space missions,"
Weitz said recently.

Hie Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. With jet stream winds slacken-
ing, Challenger was poised today to shrug off two-and-one-h-alf

months of troubles and rocket into orbit as the second ship in
America's space shuttle fleet.

Meteorologists signaled a go-ahe- ad in midmorning and the
countdown proceeded toward a liftoff at 1:30 p.m. EST.

About the same time, the four astronauts who will fly the $1.2
billion ship were awakened in crew quarters, ate the traditional
launch-mornin- g breakfast of steak and eggs and underwent a
brief medical exam before heading for the launch pad.

Wearing cotton overalls and white space helmets bearing the
. National Aeronatucis and Space Administration logo, the quartet
slipped into Challenger's cockpit two hours before the planned
launch and began checking the craft's systems.

The first aboard was the commander, Paul Weitz, 50, followed
by Air Force Col. Karol Bobko, 45, the pilot, and mission
specialists Story Musgrave, 47, a medical doctor, and Donald
Peterson, 49, an engineer.

Palestinians in the Israeli-occupi- ed West
Bank of the Jordan River and Gaza
Strip. :

FRANKFURT, West Germany
Four days of Easter weekend nuclear
protests in West German cities ended
Monday night in a carnival atmosphere.
Organizers claimed a turnout of 450,000

the biggest in the four days for the
finale.

Officials said the estimate appeared
inflated but did not give one of then-own- .

Despite chilly temperatures and
sporadic rain, opponents of the deploy-
ment of U.S. nuclear missiles in West
Germany late this year crowded into the
major cities on foot and roller skates,
bicycles, trains, buses and even in
wheelchairs for the holiday weekend's
last round of demonstrations.

The organizers estimated the earlier

turnouts a? iO.uuo on Friday, 75,000 on
Saturday and 200,000 on Sunday.
ATLANTA The political heirs of the
Rev. Martin Lurther King Jr. on Mon-

day called for a mass "coalition of con-

science" to challenge Reagan ad-

ministration policies, but attendance
was thin at rallies in several cities mark-
ing the 15th anniversary of the civil
rights leader's assassination.

Leaders of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference announced
plans for a mass march on Washington
Aug. 27, the 20th anniversary of King's
famous "I have a dream" speech in the
nation's capital.

"We don't look like many, but we
moved this nation once and we can do it
again," the Rev. C.T. Vivian, an SCLC
board member, said in an apparent
reference to the crowd of about 250
people at a "jobs and peace" rally at
the Atlanta federal building.

The Associated Press

AMMAN, Jordan King Hussein
will not offer to represent Palestinians
in talks with Israel based on President
Reagan's peace plan, sources close to
discussions between' the Jordan
monarch and PLO chief Yasser Arafat
said Monday. "

The source, who spoke on condition
that henot be identified, said the
Palestine Liberation Organization
chairman met with top aides in his

executive committee, then
told Hussein he could not allow him to
negotiate on the PLO's behalf.

Arafat has been in Amman since
Thursday for talks with Hussein, who
has been described by U.S. diplomats as
willing to talk with Israel but not
without permission from the PLO.

The guerrilla organization claims it is
the sole representative of the 1.3 million
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Randall Parker (District 14) suggested the committee
put off action on the loan request until Phoenix
representatives were available to provide a more com-

plete explanation.
Maxwell declined to comment on the issue Monday

night, saying that he first wanted to confer with Droze

about the committee's action.

- The Finance Committee also recommended approval
of a $140 appropriation to the Coalition for Education
to rent buses to transport UNC students to attend a

rally on April 14 in Raleigh.

VOMEN'S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN abortion: a difficult decision that's
DEPEND ON. made easier by the women of the
Fleming Center. Counselors are available day and night to
support and understand you. Your safety, comfort and privacy
are assured by the caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES:

Tuesday Saturday Abortion Appointments 1st & 2nd
Trimester Abortions up to 1 8 Weeks Free Pregnancy Tests
Very Early Pregnancy Tests All Inclusive Fees Insurance
Accepted D CALL 781-555- 0 DAY OR NIGHT Health care,
counseling and education
for women of all ages. THE FLEMING CENTER
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i ill Italian Restaurant
announces it's

All Day Tuesday Special!
7 tmrs- - O

ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT!

with our delicious meat sauce,
baked bread and salad

beverage not included 11:30 a.m.-1- 0 p.m.

. near Harris Teeter in
. 11:30 a.m.-1-0 p.m. Mon.-Thur- s.

new section of Kroger Plaza 11:30 a.m.-10:3- 0 p.m. Fri.-Sa- t.

929-969- 3 4 p.m.-1-0 p.m. Sun.

p--n, nnrxn
Japanese Steak & Seafood

Where your personal chef creates a delightful adventure in Oriental Dining

ThatkMmoHeaoenl
4- - To make great skiing even better

we're taking 35 off the price of lifts,
lodging, lessons and rentals-jdEver-

y

day from March 21 to the season's end

w ...
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you CAVEAT $9
"EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHp

Steak, Chicken; Shrimp
includes Soup. Salad. 4 Vegetable

Rice. Green Tea. Ice Cream.
5:30-7:3- 0 Reservations Onlyou lur laoe season savings on Dig

mountain skiing, it's Almost Heaven
NIGHTLY SPECIAL $8.95

Steak and Scallops
Steak and Shrimp Tempurd

5:30-7:0-0at Snowshoe, call 304-799-67- 62

SUSHI Call for Details April 18. May 2

MOUNTAIN RESORT All You Can Eat 5:30-7:0- 0

Hours: Mon.-Thur- s. 5:30 p.m.-1- 0 p.m.
Frl.-Sa- t. 5:30 b.m.--H o.m.Box 10, Snowshoe, vfest Virginia 26209

All ABC Permits
Reservations
Suggested

967-042- 1

Across from Glen Lennox
Shopping Center.
Highway 54 East. Chapel HillSunday 5 p.m.--9 p.m.
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fr$ np rn(?n (f (?! All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to

a(DiilI iiWvUI d-lvL-
li J 12 (noon) one business day before publication. the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

for sale roommates Mil I fi WTLL BE HOLDING Its Spring retreat on April
0. Attending will be students from all over Virginia,

Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina. Topic for
the weekend is "Jewish Sexuality on a Southern Cam-
pus." Cost for the entire weekend to $15 affiliates, $18

OR $4 for Friday evening only, $7 all day
Saturday only. $4 Sunday only. Reservations no later
than Wednesday, April 6. 942-405- 7.

KEVIN T1GGES YOUR CHECKBOOK is at the A.P.O
lost and found.

FOUND GOLD PIN NEAR Fetzer 33183. Call Terry at
933-323- 9 to identify.

LOST: SATURDAY MARCH 26 at TCP House - Two Jack-
ets of extremely sentimental value! Mint green with pleats
Beged-Or-B- is Brand. Size 38, with label Lori A Shugar,
Brown Virgin Leather Jacket Mirage Brand. Size 42.
Please return! Large t reward! Can 933-187-

COUNSELORS, OVER 18 WHO LIKE to have fun and
make fun at unique overnight boys' summer camp in Penna.
Able to instruct either one of following: watersafety, water-skiin-g,

boating, arts and crafts, rockcHmbing, riflery, ham
.radio, rocketry, science, archery, track, tennis, golf, photog-

raphy, pioneering. Write Camp Director. 138 Red Rambler
Drive. Lafayette Hill, PA 19444. Will be interviewing in April.

SUMMER LIBRARY AIDE Town of Chapel Hill. Includes
nightswknds. May-Au- g. Circulation duties. Requires HS
dip or equiv. Prefer lib. experience. $4.01 hr. Apply by April .

8: Municipal Bidg. 306 N. Columbia. EOAAE.
PART-TIM- E EMPLOYMENT. Reliable couple or individual
to do weekend and some week nights phone answering and
radio dispatching. Living quarters furnished and required to
live on sight when on duty. Ideal opportunity for single or
married student with nights and weekends free. References
required. Call 942-700-

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less .
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

PARTY BOAT. 22 FOOT Wahnun Catamaran sailboat.
Three sails with bags, factory mast, boom, rigging. Already
moored at Kerr Lake UNC recreation area. Moving west,
must sell. $800.00.

$1.00 OFF LFs, TAPES Xad Spring Sal Back Door
Records. Taoa, March 29th tkra Sat. April 9th. ISC
E. Roaaouny, Lowes- - Lavd. NCNB Plan. Moau-Sa-t,

12-- 6 p.au. 933-401-9.

PEAVEY TNT 100 Bass Amplifier and Boss Guitar Phaser
for sale. Both fat Darn good condition and may purchased in-

dividually. Call 933-61- after 6 PM.

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? Use SCALTs computeriz-
ed Roommate Referral Service. Forms available in the
SCAU. Suite B, Carolina Union and at Carr Bldg. Free to
students.

G FEMALE roommate needed to share two
bedroom Estes Park apartment beginning in June. You will
have your own room. Rent negotiable. Call 929-644- 0.

WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE TO share furnished 2 bed-roo- m

basement apt for summer. Great location near Phi
Mu. $150mo. plus utilities. Call 942-591- 8 4-- 7 p.m.

CONNIE E.. HERE'S TO: Cold sidewalks, endless pitchers.
3 a.m. phone calls, great rickets, cheap wine, "stimulating
debate," bad parking spaces, and the world's greatest tennis
instructor. Thanks for everything. Happy Birthday!help wanted

HILLEL WILL BE HAVING a late night on Saturday
April 10. FREE BEER and good music starting at 1 1 PM

? Come and meet all our retreat people!ridesLOFT FOR SALE. Extremely weD built. Designed to it
any room on campus. Call 933-517- 1.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn $5hr-g- et a
free physical, and help the environment. The EPA needs
healthy age 18-3- 5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more information call 966-125- 3.

Monday-Frida- 8--

denouncements services
PRECISION MAINTENANCE IF YOU wastf tlfor rent

TO L AND HER crew: Thanx for listening and keeping me
sane. I'm glad to know that It wasn't Just me. Yall are true
friends! A
JOHN AND MARSHA ANNOUNCE the consumanon of
their passion at testimony to the aphrodlsiacal powers of
BR1CE STREETS new album. Imagination. Thank you Rec-

ord Bar.

for vow Volvo, Jspsaesa, or Garasaa AotoasoM.
lataSieaat tockaiciaas, onca3 t warrasstWa, fair
ricaa. 200 Waot Mala Carrboro. 929-197-6. .

ASTHMA SUFFERER- S- EARN $50 ki an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male, '

18-3- with currently active asthma. For more information
please call 966-125- Monday-Frida- y, 8--

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and flu needed for
paid EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391-

wanted
SUBLET POSSIBLE renewal Two bed-
room, furnished, twenty minute walk to campus, on bus line.
Rent negotiable. CaO 968-153-

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES TO sublet fuQy furnished
room in Oid Well Apts. Summer, possibly 83-8- 4 school year.
$105 month plus V utilities. 933-61- or, 933-523-

A.B.S. ANNUAL PIGFEST WILL be held April 8 from 4:00-8:0- 0

p.m. on EhringhatN Fldd. Food served at 5:30 p.m.
Facultyatudent voUeybatt. Check in front of Carroll 106 or
at A.B.S. office frjr tickets.

TONIGHT AT PURDYS: laoW Lockout" Penny Draft! 75
wine and other (pedals we simply can't advertise! Don't miss
W

THE ULTIMATE IN FR1SBEE is coming! 2nd Annual Caro-

lina Invitational Ultimate Tournament sponsored by the Disc
Club. April 9 & 10 9:00 am - 6:00 pm Carmtchad Field.
Spectators welcomed!

HAPPY 20th SUSAN! TU boy yoa all tka "smilk-abako- s"

vow wist If yoa pro sales not to do say
asora "bosrifasg for asrtoa." Doa't oat too fried!
Love JJoba.WANTED! SOMEONE TO WORK om

cut. WO MobaMy
933-C78-2 aftar S.-C-f PM.

RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPUTER SOFTWARE
company is seeking full-tim- e office worker. Office and
computer experience preferred. Unlimited advancement
for hard-workin- r. Call 967-086-

3-- 5 pm ask for Chris Stewart.

RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, theses, term
papers, form letters, resumes, etc. All work is done on mod-
em word processing equipment. Our staff is experienced in
legal and medical terminology. Reasonable rates and fast
turnaround service. For information call Pat King at 493-353- 6.

or come by at 1905 Chapel Hill Road. Durham.

SKYBUS '83 No frills student teacher flights. Europe. Asia.
Mideast, AfricaGlobal Travel, 521 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.. N.Y.
10017. (212) early to avoid disappointment.

A UNC DEGREE ALONE won't get you a job. I know. I have
two. I have found some secrets to getting the Jobs I want. To

benefit from my experience order booklet & resume samples.
RESUMES THAT WORK, P.O. Box 183. EariysvUle. Va
22936. $3.75 refundable.

HAVE A THEME PARTY this week. Lou's Tunes plays
Sinatra to swing, beach & boogie. All the best rock and roll.
Only $60. Call 967-061-

BIRTH CHOICE - PREGNANT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? Call 942-303- .

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows. More NEW
music, more NEW equipment, but the same GOOD RELI-

ABLE EXPERIENCED SERVICE and yes. simply unbeliev-
able; the same low price $125.004 hr. Call Eddy Heming-

way 967-887-

LIVING SITUATION: 28 yr old male returning seeks Inex-

pensive living situation for 83-"8- 4 school year beginning fall
term. Own all necessary furnishings and appliances, if you
can assist. caB Beck 967-080- Thanks!

ALPHA CHI OMEGA! Entries to Alpha Chi Omega
house by April 8. Open House and prizes April 10 2-- 5

pm 215 E. Rosemary St. 12.00 entry lee for charity. Call
9684)057.

LYNN. REMIND ME TO sign up for the Procrastination
Workshop. Sign-u- p ends April 14th at the Union desk. Oh,
Tvc also got to start on my research paper that's due this Fri-

day.

HEY SUSAN JOHNSON. Happy 20th B Day! Yes, It s actu-
ally your own personal! So If you sec Suebelle today, give her
a BIG BIRTHDAY HUG! Have a great day! Love. Sharon.

SUMMER HOUSING - AC. cbae to campus, access to
kitchen facilities. CaO Kappa Alpha Theta house for more in-

formation at 967-916- 6 or 933-195- '

THE PDC HOUSE ON Finley Golf Course Is renting rooms
for summer sessions. Air --conditioning; carpeted; kitchen; .

cable TV; sundeck. On G-b- route. $125 per session $50
refundable deposit. Call 968-911- 8 or 968-113-

SUBLET OUR 2 bedroom Old Weil Apartment for summer.
Just minutes from beautiful downtown Carrboro on the bus
line. Price and dates negotiable. "A" 929-839-

SUBLET FROM MID-Ma- y to mid-Augu-st a furnished
Carolina Apt. Pool. AC, on bus route. Rent negoti-

able. Call 942 2517.

BEST DEAL ON SUMMER sublet! Big, 3-- house $300
mo ($100person)! AC, Furnished, cable, washer, dryer, '

sundeck. May g. 15. 929-632- 9 after 5 pm. Keep trying!

personalslost Ci found

BABY SITTER WANTED FOR two boys, ages Vi and 5
Prefer someone who will be around at least part of the sum-
mer and available Saturday nights plus occasional other
times. 967-572-

SUMMER BABYSITTERS. LOVING. STIMULATING, Re-

sponsible babysitter wanted two afternoons per week. Prefer-
ably Tuesday and Thursday. May-Augu- st Also, weekday
and weekend evening babysitters needed as well. Must be re-

liable and have own transportation. Requires infant care-takin- g

experience and references. Pleate call 967-850-

SENIORS, MASTtRS. DOCTORS. 25 graduation In-

vitations andor announcements with 25 name cards
$22.50. CaB Irene at 967-719- 4 between 10 and 6.
Deadline April 15.

TO THE TALL BLONDE In HSL Reserve Reading Room on
Wed. night 330. We exchanged long looks before you left.
Td like to meet you. Reply DTH.

LOST! I HAVE LOST my light blue London Fog coat with
dark blue lining. Call or leave message for Amy at 929-417- 4

reward. Help!


